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    With all the striding'advancement of learning in our， modern times it

is still like an attempt to CChQld a moonbeam in our hand” to・try to answer

the question in describing the nature of man．．．． Many伽nkers and sci-

entists have seen many ，aspects of 'nature of man， but nQt all of them．

Harold Koontz and Cyril O'Do皿el have concluded．．from their study of

man' ?motivational behavior that when the aspects of nature of man that．

have impressed various scholars are considered it seems beSt to-describe

man' ?nature as a complex comprised of the following three basic aspects，

（1） his animal inheritance， （2） his dichotomous individualistic-social，

tendencie' 刀C and （3） his spiritual endowment．

． As to the first bas4c aspect in animal inheritance， the fact． that man

has evolved from primiti，ve life foirm is of overwhelming significance．

Man's，retained aspects of animal natture can be readily illustrated with

the examples fr' 盾?the animal kingdom． Man・shares with animal in

considering the safety-the protection of his life-of first-rate impor-

tance． Man shows these aspects of'ani．mal inheritance in his cunning and

calcqlating tactics he exercises in his competition for survival which may '

not be considered a＄ admirable qualities from the presentday moral stand一

．ard， but they cetainly enabled man to surviv'e． As to the second ba'sic

aspect in the dichotomous，individualistic-social tendencies， it is evident

that man is basically different from aniMal for his social behavior． Man'

has evolved fropa t．he primitive animal life'form to complex social envir-

onment． Howev' ?秩C with all the modern development of social structure，

man as an individual sti11 remains' the prime mover of himself for his own
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desire． Man has built his social structure and lives in it but his-prim'

concern is still his' 盾翌?interest．． Man．in his built一一in selfish nature is a

born egoist． ln the third basic aspect of nature of man in his spi ritual

'endowment man comes ' 翌?盾撃撃?free frbm animal inheritance． The

progress of knowledge has redeemed him from the bondage of religious

dogmas， bUt-man・still has a need for a coneept of spiritual life in heaven

to save him from the sufferings of this mortal world．i．）

    This'view of the nature of man under the light of the evolutional

process in gr6Wth from the primitive animality to the sublimate spirit-

uality make it Possible to deduce a certain concru'sion that man has

become “man” through the stresseS and' strains of a life lived in close

proXimity to animal life form， from which man has ever strived to pro-

gress by his organic and dynamic effort which I prefer to call his “moral

tour de force．”

    It・ is thus evident that man has progressed by having gone through

rr｝any varying degrees of stre．sses and strains of tour de force in achieving

the synthesis of the antithetical element of the private with the universal

or the'human with the divine no matter how primitive our．concept of the

Ct浮獅奄魔?窒唐≠戟h or the tCdivine” might have' been in the infancy of our civiiiza-

tlon．

    Browning as a man and'as a poet clearly shows his struggle for

stressed and straind moral synthesis of the duality of the human and ，the

divine， and the private and the universal for the development of his soul．

    Thomas J． Collins， in his Roberl' Brownlng's Moral-Aesthetic Theory，

1833-1855， has ably shown the nature of Browningts syntheSis of the

dual elements in himself under the influences 'from Elizabeth， but his'

observation stops With the Men and Women， and therefore does not

1） The implication of evolution to man． is best ＄ummarize．d in Soientific

'American， vol： 203 （September 1960）， but for this view of．man's nature in

its' basic three elements 1 owe to Harold Koontz and Cyril'O'Donnell，

Principles of Management （New York： McGraw-Hill Book Company）， pp．

542-441
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include the observation of the development after that． Coilins， it seems，

has presented the picture of the poet as successful in his attempt at

'synthesis to become a CCwhole poet，” but・if we take into consideration the

poet's life after 1855 there'still remain ＄ome important questions to ask

abput the degree of success of Browning's attempted synthesis．2）

    Browning's synthesis was achieved．with great difficulty，' ln fact， it

w' ≠?attained by sheer tour de force． In this connection， Browning i's dif-

ferent from his wife who achieved her synthesis of her private vision with

universal values almost by nature in herself， without conscious efforts for

it”

    Btowning's tour de force in his attempt at synthesis can best be seen

by comparing his treatment of the theme of the two different types of

love-love between man and woman and love between parent and child．

The nature of Browning's tour de force in hi＄ treatment of parental love is

so important that in this very tour de-force the significant moral message

of Browning's can be found．

   Browning's characteristic doctrine of love between man and woman

is widely known among the students of Browning for its inspiring ideaS，but

his up-lifting moral idea of love between parent and child has never been

fully noticed by the Browning scholars． The reaSon for this negligence of

this． part of Browning's idea is partly because it has been overshadowed

by the powerful light of Browning's doctrine of love between the sexes，'

2）Critics in general agree bn this point． Notably Roma． A． King observes

，that '   ・ ． ． '
    Browning， in the decade following the publication of The Ring and

    the Book， remained、interested in the development of the soul，加t

    became increasingly skeptical． Browning appears more intensely

    aware of the gulf between private vision and universal values， and of

    the difficulties which the artist experiences when he tries to speak

    authdritatively on any subject outside his own immediate conscious-

    ness．

See his The Focussing A rtifice， p． 168．
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but mainly due to the fact that this subject has lnot been takeh up．for

serious study either in America or in England．

   Mrs． Orr insists that the璽璽parental instinct was among the weakest in

his' kBrowning's〕nature．．．it fir真ds little or no expression in his work．”3）

And A． K． Cook alsO ihsists thaゼ監though the poet portrays many kinds of

womanhness， it has， been obseryed that motherhood（1ike fatherhood）finds

little exbression in his poetry．”4）Louis Wann also obs6rves thaゼBrown-

ing takes httle interest in this type of love-love between parent and

6hild and between the kindred-possibly because of its matte卜of-fact

condition，”and in a later page in the same article Wann explains further

on this point that、∵being．asearcher for the unusual， he（Browning〕would

find litt16 stimulus in the matter-of-course love of kindred．”5） These are

the only instances of the general opinion comrnolny held by． the critics

about Browning's attitude to this type of love．

   It is c俘rtainly true that Browning does not say much about this type

of lbve if compared to what・he salys about love between the s鐸es or

betw6en rr！ari and God， but it is a great mistake to cgnsider that Browning's

parental instincゼfinds！ittle or ho expression in his work，”or to consider

that． Browning takes little interest in love between parent and child． It is

certainly true that Browr丘ng is更更a． searρher for the unusual，'～．but it is quite

wrong to say that he cbnsidered natural affection of parent and． モ?奄撃?as

merelジ尾the matter-of-course love with little stimulus”for his poetic

inspirati6n． Hi3 reticence on the matter is only ostensible． Hidden deep

in his bosom of blood-tinctured h亡manity， it was a deep seated source of

            へhis profound poetic aspiration．  ．     「，

   Browning's Pippa wishes to“taste of the pleasures”of love of rnan
                  ．．             ．                             '

3）SUtherland Orr， Life dnd Letters Of Robert Brozoning幽（Boston and New

York：Houghton， Mifflin and Company，1891）， p．411．

 ノ4）A．K． Cook， A Commentary uponβア。ωη勿9むThe Ring and lhe Book，

reprinted ed。．（Hamden二Archon Books，1966）， p．、143．

5）Louis Wann，くBrowning's Theory of Love，”The Personalist， voL 6， no．

1（January 1925）， pp．23-35．
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land wo也an，更but”she．sayS，く電love， love， lovβ一there's better love， I know！．

．，．lovers grow cQld， men learn to hate their wives／and only parents'

10ve can last our． 撃奄魔?刀D” Browr亘ng's other ingenuous gir1， Pompiha， says

6f her joy of her mothefhood，ヒくI never realized God's birth before-How

・he， gre脚Iikest God in being bor阜．／This tirne l felt like Mary， had my

babe／Lying a little on my bfeast like hers！'And the unnamed heroine

ofくくThe Inn Alburh”thinks thaゼWomanliness means only rnotherhood：／

All l6ve begins and ends there．”Browning Sings the loye of mother in his

Christm‘zε．一Eve，く鴫As a babe can find its mother's breast／As well in

darkness as in light，／Love shut our eyes，3nd all seemed right．”Brown-

ing finds a love of a child even．in a beggar in his“ヒIn a Balcony，”く～Ask him，

what wcl血ld buy his child P／And then approves the expected laugh of

sc6rn／「 qet血rned as something n6ble from the rags．”F Browning see．s the

parents'10ve even in the animals when he says， ctThe chief's eye．．．

sof七ened itself， as． sheathes／Afilm． the mother-eagle's．eye／When her

bruised eaglet breathes，”6）oピ璽Rapture drooped the eyes， as when her

brood／Pull down the nesting dove's heart、to its place．”7）Browning's

mention abQut．the love of parent for the children may not be great in
                                              ラ
number， but．what is significant is not the quantity but the quality of its

deep and lofty concept．

    In spite of the generally held、 opinion that Browr通ng did not show

much interest． in love between parent and child， he not only had a pro一，

found insight into this、important human emotion but also he encountered

the overwhelrning power of this emotion as his own personal experiences．

   Brow：r血g's basic philosophy lof life i＄considered td be found in his

dictum oポくputting in，infinite within the finite'．'．as he said in his letter to

Ruskin． If viewed irl the light of this concept of the duality of infinite

and finite， and in the light of his idea of put七ing into unity， by fusion， these

two antithetical elemen飴， what is to be 6bserved in his idea of parent-

child love P

6）1ガ足lncide益t Qf山e French Camp．”

7 ） ln t“Pictor lgnotus．”
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    For an attempt to examine Browning's coricept of love betweeri

parent and child， it is highly effective to carry out the analysis of that

concept in comparison with that of Teunyson． lt has never ．failed to be

an．effective method to study either of the poets in comparison against

each other． ' @・ ． 一
    Tennyson's ifRizpah” is perhaps the grandest cry of motherhood． lt

is especially ngteworthy that the rnother in ．this tragic story was so grief

stricken that she became insane-one of the traditional plots for literature

for亡he therne of parent's passion for his child。 Ano亡her no亡ewor亡hy

element in this poerri which一 makesr it striking in Sits emotional appeal is the'

mother's crying claim for her son as her own． The mother's cry that the

flesh and the bone of her son belong to her is especially pathetic． One

will notiCe how so many possessive ttmy” are there in the cries of the

mother．

    Flesh of my flesh was gone， but bone of my bone was leftr

    I stole them all from the lawyers-and you， wjll you call it a theft ？一

    My baby， the bones that had suck'd me， the bones that had laughed

           and cried'

    Theirs？ O， no！they are mine-not theirs-they had moved in my

           side．

Ip contrast tg Tennyson in his presentation of mother's passion in it＄ more

earthlY and human nature， Browning， in “tlvan lvinovitch，'i 一presents a

concept of parent-child relationship in its more heavenly' and divine-

nature． The tCPope” of the village says：

                                      ．．．1 discern

    Truer trqths， laws' behold more・lawlike than We learn

    When fitst we set・ our foot to tread the course 1 trod

    With rhan to guide my steps： who， ！eads me now is God．

And he tells the village pebple that life is God's best of gifts， and c'alls to

therp to fgllow him while he remounts to law， the' @fount fresh from' fod's

footstool．

   A mother bears a child： perfection is complete ，・'

    So far in such． a birth． Enabled to repeat
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    The rniracle of life，一herself was born so just

   ・A'type of'womankind， that God sees fit to trust

    Her with the holy task of giving life in turn．'

    Crowned by this crowning'pride， how say you， should She spurn

    Regality-discrowned， unchilded， by her c．hoice

    Of barrenness exchanged for fruit which made rejoice

    Creation， through life's self were lost in giving birth

    To life more fr'esh and fit to glorifY God's earth？

    How E ay'you， should the hand God trusted with 1ife's torch

    Kindled t．o light the world-aware of sparks that scorch，

    Let-fall the same？ Forsooth， her flesh a fire-flake stings！

    The mother drops the child！ Among what monstrous things

    Shall she be classed？

Clearly evident' is difference between Tennyson and Browning in the

concept of' child， one elaims it as Cimy own” whilel the other claims it as the

ttfod's best of．gifts” trusted to mother as a '｛holy task”

    The thematic significance of t“Dora” can be shown clearlier if the

poem is observed from the critical view point of Tennyson's preoccupa-

tion with 'the idea of the child as “my own．” The tragedy of it all一 starts

from Allan's selfish claim for his son as ｛｛his own，” and imposes his own

will upon him as law． He' wants his son to marry Dora mainly for his

selfish paternal． motive：' t‘1 would wish to see my grand-child on my

knees before 1 die．”

    In this connection it is iqteresting to note that TennysOn's preoccupa-

tion with '／the'idea of the child as CCmy own” is more evident in his per-

sonal utterances in his ttDe Profundis”：

      Thov comesti dar｝ing boy，

    Our own；a babe in lineament and limb

   Perfect， and'prophet of the perfeet man；

   Who-se 'face and'foirm are hers and mine in one，

   in' dissolutely married like our love，

or・in his t“To Alfred Tennyson， My Grandson”：
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    Olittle blossom， O mine， and mine of mine，

    Glorious poet who never hast written a． line，

    Laugh， for the name at the head．of my verse is thine．

    Mayst thou never be wrong'd by the name that is．mine，．

In contrast to Tennyson， Browning， even though he surprised his wife by

showing his deep emotion with warm tears of joy dropPed from his face

on to hers as he was placing their new born baby in her arms，8）never

wrote his version ofヒ虻De Profundis”to profess publicly his personal emo-

tion．

   Vie～ved from thi．s standpoint of the contrast of Tennysρn and Brown-

ing， it is significant that Tennyson expressed his opir亘6n about the．

terrible blow which Ivan took upon himself to strike as the”divine”retri-

bution：く監I think the woman was right． The wolves would have eat6n

them all． She might have Saved part by what she did．”9）Ih contrast to

this℃or血ment made by Tennyson frorn his c（human”point of vieW， BroWn-

ing's ctdivine”point of view of motherhood．is firm and． clear when he

insists i．n the poem、that if the mother betrays．the divine trust and drops

the child he has、 no ideaく喫among What monstrous things／Shall she be

classed．” Thus it is clear that Brownihg considers that the child does not

belor｝g to parent as”mY own”PQsse＄sion， but it is、only given to him in．'

trust from God for the holy task to raise it for His purpose．

   In thus viewing Browrゴng's concept of the parent二child relationship

                                                ヘ           ノas it iS declared by the町くPope”of the Village in｛tlvan Ivanovitch，”it is

ゆpossible not to read the poet's personal repugnant feeling to Mr・Bar-

ret， his wife's father， who is the archetype of the father who claim呂all
                     し

his children as“my own”belongings． If Browning's flight to Italy with．

Elizabeth from her．father's home is Perseqs'rescue of Andr．omeda from

the dragon， it is quite natural that Browning took much interest in another

8）．Betty Miller， Robert Browning， a Portrait （New 'York'：

Scribrier's Sons， 1952）， p． 157．

9）Wiiliam Clyde DeVane，

Appleton-Century-Crofts， lnc．

A Browning Handbook （New
1955）， p．． 440．

Charles

York：
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dragon-king in乙ear．

    Browning presents mother as entrusted by God for the holy task．

Bedause of this holy task not on1ジeach male yields to his partner place，

sinks proudly in the scale，” but in momen't iof crisis t‘God sets himself to

Satan” to save the mother and her child and places them in safety under

the protecting wings of His guardian angel． This idea of divine trust and

proteetion iS best given expression in the words from dying Pompilia．

    Oh how good God is that my babe was born，

    一Better than born， baptized and hid away t
    BefQre this happened， safe from being hurt！

    That had been'sin God could not well forgive：

    He was too young to smile and save himself．

Pompilia is deePly Convinced that the child is gi'ven to her in trust by God，

but as she is no．w to die leaving the chi］d after he'r， she places her child to

the trust of God， not．to the hands of men：

       Hirri， by death， I give ' '

    Outright to God， without a further care，一

    But'not to ariy parent in the world-

    So to be'safe：Why is it we repine？

    What guardianship were safer could we choo， s．e ？

    All human plans and projects come to naught；

  ・ My life， and what 1 knoW of other lives，

    Prove that：no plan nor project！ God shall care！ i

She repeats her unshakable belief in relationship of mother and her babe

under the divine trust and protection二

    SQ is detached， so left all by itself

   The little life， the fact which means so much

   Shall not God stQop the kindlier to his work，

   His marvel of creation， foot would crush，

   Now that the hand he trusted to receive

   And hold it， lets the treasure fall perforce？

    The 'better； he shall have in orphanaget

    His．own way all the clearlier； if my babe
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     Outlived the hour-and he has-iived two weeks-

     It is through God who knows I am not by．

     Who is it makes the soft 'gold hair turn blac'k，

     And sets the tongue， might lie so long at reSt，

     Trying to talk？ Let us leave God alone！．

  BrQ．wning's idea of God's trust placed to the hand of mother for the care

  of child is repeated in the monologue by Pope irt his praise for Pompilia：

                             But， brave，

     ThQu at first prompting of what 1 call God，

     And'fools call Nature， didst' hear， comprehend，

     Acc'ept the obligation laid on thee，

     Mother elect， to， save the unborn child，

      As brute・and bird， ．do， reptile and the fly，

     Ay and， 1 nothing doubt， even tree， shrub， plant

     And flower o'H the field， all in a cornmon pact

     To worthily defend the trust of trusts，

     Life from the Ever Living：

  Browning's stories of Pompilia in The Ring and the Book and the mother

  iバlvan Ivanovitch”end， it is true， in the death of the mother． However，

  there is always a gleam of-hope of ．salvation cbming out of the tragedy．

 Even in a面dst of wo曾ful plight．Porrlpilia kept her hope in faith that hef

  praYers move God． Just as a goat・kept firm on the sticks， all'underneath

  was alr，

     So， what'1 hold by ， are my Prayer to God，．

N My hope， that came in ahswer to the prayer，'

     SQme hand would interpose and save me ．．．．

      In contrast to Browning， Tennyson's tra'gedy， involving mother and

  Child， has alwayS disturbing unrest of what is called ttcalm despair．” His

  ttThe Victim”' is a very cruel storY with no hope to-save either the mother

  or the child or the father． Tennyson's Ctcalm despair”．as the result of his

  （tdivine doubt” is as clear as Browning's strong optimism as'the resUlt of

  ．his ‘tdivine faith．”

      It is indeed one of the vital ideas of Browning that a child'is God一

r 10 一
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given， only entrusted to parents by God as His agent， and When orphaned，

God Himself ta．kes care of the℃hild． We are here reminded that Fra

Lippo Lippi．was a helpless orphan．

    Iwas a baby when my mother died

    And father died and．1eft me in the street．

    Istarved there， God．knows how，．ayear or two ．     一

    〇nfig-skins， melon-parings， rinds and shucksl

    Refuse and rubbish． One fine frosty day，

    My stornach being empty as your hat，

    The wind．doubled me up and down I went．

But poor orphan Lippo was saved to the arlchorage in the convent where

hゼstood munchillg my first bread that month．”This is lust another way

of saying of Pompilia's faith、 in God's protectiorl for her babe that it． is

哩The better、；he shall have in．orphanage／His own way all the clearlier．”

                           ロ
    This important basic idea of Browning's about the parent-child rela一「

tionship has not been taken up as the bas隻S of his rnessage of salvatiQn for

the suffering hurnar江ty． There have been a good many studies done bn

1⊃ippa」Pa∬es， but there has been no particular attention giv宇n to the

significance of the story as，BroWningls case-rnaking that Pippa．was an

くく

盾窒垂?≠?child”deprived of the care of her earthly parents， yet for．this

orphan girl ams right磁ith the world if God is ih．His heaven． Pippa's

cc高盾窒獅奄獅?song”has been consider6d the fundarρental、testimonyっf the．

poet for his aU一．inclusive optirnisrn， but as far as this short lyric． is con二

cerned Browhing is， it seems， simply em「 垂?≠唐奄嘯奄獅?his particular idea that

if God's in his heaven all'sエ'ight with the world of an． orphan child． In

Pip功a Pa∬es，．Browning presents the four different kinds of love in their

order of up-ward degree as if cQrresponding to the four different Greek

wQrds fgr love，． @eros referring一 to sexual love， philga refer血g tQ friends紅ip

or broth6rly love， storge referring to affection， especially between parents

and chi正dren， and． agape referting to love devoted to the welfare of others，

and the main interest of this pρem is considered to be in the dramatic

effect of passing of Pippa upon the moral reaction of the people on each

of these different planes，o至love， k）ut it must be noticed that the Mon一
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signor in the． last episode is the only one who is' inspired to take positive

moral action， signifying that the Monsi'gnor is the central figure who， with

his divine love as the highest of all other kinds of love in the preceding

episodes， brings the drama to the conclusion with the main theme of the

orphan's safety under the divine providence． Scho14rs haven't taken

enough cognizance of the element'of the prime 'importance in the founda-

tion of Browning's optimis' ?as it was manifested in this poem． The

foundation of Brownirtg's oPtimism， so far as this poem is concerned， is

not to be found in the idea that all service ranks the same with God and，

therefore， Pippa has equal right and significance as an individual regard-

less of her social status as an weaver， but is to be found in Browning's

belief that a helpless orphan in thi＄ crue l world is safe in the guardianship

of God the All-Great and All-Loving． Browning's emphasis on the

signifiCance of orphanhood of Pippa is evident from the fact that Sordello，

who is Pippa's twin brother in a sense， is also presented as an orphan．

   In contrast to Browning's strong faith in the divine protection for the

innocent orphan'child as exemplified in．PipipPa Passes， ， Tennyson st，ands

oppQsite in．his despair of the helpless child in ｛“The Wreck” The innocent

child-girl's ttorphan wail' モ≠高?bOrne in the shriek of a grdwing wind” to

the C“motherless mother，” and after ｛‘ten long sweet summer days of fevdr，

and want of car6”she died in spite of h．er sinful mother's prayer thaゼ'may

her life be as blissfully calm， be never gloQm'd 6y the curse of a sin， n6t

hers．” This poem， ttThe Wreck，” is contained in the volume entitled

Tir'esia and Other Poems； which is dedicated to Browning． According to

Arthur Waugh ‘Cit is characteristic of a certain shyness in Tennyson that

he never told Browning of the dedication， and it Was nQt until the book

was in 'the hands of the public that the latter learned the circumstance

from a friend．'O） The ‘“dedication” reads：

lo） W． F． Rolfe， 'ed． The ComPlete Poetical M70rks of Tennyson，

Cambridge edition． （Boston：Houghton Mifflin Company， 1898）1 p． 488．

                       ．ノ
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                      TO MY GOOD FRIEND

                      ROBERT BROWNING

                 WHOSE GENIUS AND GENIALITY

           WILL BEST APPRECIATE WHAT MAY BE BES↑

     AND MAKE MOST ALLOWANCE FOR WHAT MAY BE WORST

                         THIS VOLUME

                              IS

                  AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATED

    We are not told of the． reabtion・Browning should have shown to this

dedication， but it will be． safely presumed that Browr江ng， with all his

曜賦

№?獅奄浮?and geniahty，”would haYe found it hard to藍藍appreciate what may．

be best， and make most allowζnce for． what may be worst．” @Theくヒbest”

of更The Wreck”is the confession of sin of this motherless mbther｝but．she

is confe『sing． her sin to her mother only to hide herself behind h臼r mother

in her gねve， no七to God， th6 All-Great and All-Loving， and thゼworsザ'is

thaゼ電when the small sweet face was flush'd， but it coo'd tQ the rhother

and srniled，”く藍the heart， not a rnother's＃eart”fled in her haste leaving her

曜鳴р≠窒撃奄獅?alone”く璽to the nurse w耳。 had borne her．flowef on her hireling

                                      ド
heart，”and the sweet faむe was to die as t璽a bird With a warble plaintively

sweet perch'd on the shrouds， and then fell fluttering down at my feet．”

Browning宙ould have found it impossible to璽qmake rrlost allowance”for

Tennys6n lto let this imoc6nt child die in this way any mor6 than he

would rロake allowance for Monsignor to get intQ complicity in the scheme

to kill innρcent Pippa．．It is a signifiCant con七rast that in a moment of

crisis Tennyson璽くdrops and let loose”the orphan child to the． cold world

whereヒヒstars bhndly run”while Browning places the orphan child in the

world wh6re all is right if God is in his，heaven31）It is indeed this idea of

11）ln view of this contrast， it must be pointed out that Tennyson's phrase

of' ECall is well” in ln Memoriam， cxxvi and cxxvii， is weak in its ' 垂盾翌??of

conviction． While t'right” of Browning's 'tall's right” stands absolute'

allowing for no room for compromise， CCwell” does not stand a'bsolute． lt is

a matter of degree， allowing for a room for comparison with Ctbetter” and

ctb?rt・”

                             一 13 一
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divine protection that'marks most strongly the characteriStic of Brown-

ing's poetry． It is a recurr海g theme all through his works， appearing at・

one time as an imageρf Andromeda in Pauline， and， at another， as an

“qui七e sure”image of喝くGod had sgt Hi'mself to Satan”in℃ount Gismond，”

and 3till at anotheて， as an i血age．of璽璽soldier-saint”to P6mpilia in．：The Ring

and the Book． All these afe thεsymbols of Br6wnin奮's．perfect faith fn

divine protection．．

    Mrs。 Orr was perhaps the first and most i㎡luencial in estabhShing the

err6neous theory that Browning was・tota！ly． negatlve in his attititude』to

the parent-child attachment． For its significance， her obser寸ation

deserves quoting in full，‘in my own italics to the parts which have

irhportant relevance to rny ensuing discussions：

    The parent皐l instinct was among the we傘est in his nature一一a fact

    wh ich renders the more conspiCUOUS his devotion to his own son； it

    finds little or rlo expresSion in his work． The apotheosis of mother一

                                                             
    hood which he puts forth through the aged priest in『lvan Ivanovitch”

    was due to七he poetic pecessity qf lifting a ghastly hum3n punish-

    ment into the sphere of divine retribution． Everi inセhe advancing

    years which．soften the1．father into the grandfath6r， the essential

    quality of early childhood was not that which appealed to him． He

    would adrr亘re its flowerlike beauty， but not linger．over it． He had no

    special emotion〃its helPlessness． When he was attracted by a

    child itr was through the evidence of something not only distinct frorn，

    but oPPosed to this． く更lt is the soul”（I see）ccin that speck of a． body，”

    he said， not many years ago， of a tiny boy一一now toφbig for it to be

    desirable．that I should mention his name， but whose mother， if she

    reads．this， wiU know to whom I 411ude-7who had delighted him． by an

    act of inteliigent grace．which seemed beyond his years． The

    ingenuously unbounded maternal pride， the alrn6st luscious rnaternal

    seロtiment， of Pornpilia's dying moments can only associate th6m-

    selVes in our lnind'with Mrs． Browr血g's personal utterances， and
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    some．notable passag6s in℃asa Guidi Windows”and璽ヒAurora

    Leigh．”12）

    From rny foregoing discussions， Mrs． Orr seems to me grossly unfair

in stating thaピ【he had no special emotion for its helplessness．”．Strangdy

enough this statement has never be6n questioned-owing， perhaps， to the

fact that her biography was¢竃authorized”by the poet himself． Ouite the

cQntrary， Browning'sくtspecial emotion for the helple．ssness of childhood”is．

one of the most important foundation stones for his poetic aspirations．

    Also， Mrs． Orr is quite血istaken to say that Browning's apotheosis of

                  コ        
motherhood iバ1ヤan Ivanovitch”was merely due to the poetic necessity．
                 コ           

Browning wroteくくIvan Ivanovitch”in his｛くadvancing』 凾?≠窒刀C”as Mrs． Orr

has put it， and if it．may be true that the poet would noゼlinger over the

flowerlike beauty”of th¢child， Browning's．璽璽apotheosis of motherhood”

was not due to the t璽mere poetic necessity of lifting a human punishment

into the sphere of'divine retribution．” On the contrary， it is because of

this apotheosized士notherhood in divine trust and the． holy task reposed in

it that the human punishment was lifted to divine retribution by Brown-

in9's sεnse of p6etic justice． It is by no means poetic necessity to lift the

ghastly human phnis㎞ent to divine retribution that motherhood was

apotheosized． Motherhood』was divine and holy from the beginning， the

divin・・et・iりuti・n i・th・・e・ult・n・t the cau・e，・f中e apgth…i・ed

motherhood．

    Browning's erpotional emphasis on the divine protection upon the

helpless children is seen notably in PiPPa Passes， and seen ln such poems as

she Boy and the Angel，”℃uardian Angel，”ξヒFra Lippo Lippi，”くKar一

                                       
shish，”arld， though indirectly， ttlvan Ivaロovitch．”．ln quantity the expression

of this idea may be small b廿t in quality it is as high-soaring as all his． other

lgfty ideas． If Browning's poetic aspiration for the divine protectiorl for

耳elpless chidren is so clear-sighted as to allow no doubt．at． all， why is it

that the parental． instincゼくfind＄．little or no expression in his．work P” If

12） Sut，hgrland Orr， Lzfe an4 Letters ofleobert Broopningl pp． 411-12．

   This observation by．．Mfs． Orr is fully approved by DeVane二See hiS

Ha ndbook， p． 333．
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the answer to thiS question is obtained， it will．、also explain the enigmatic

riddle posed by Mrs． Orr that the'曜曜parental instinct was among． the

weakest in his nature一一a faごt which renders the more conspicuous his

、devotionto his own soバ If Browning had so deep an affectionate

devotion to hiS own son， why is it that his oWn parental instinbt for his

own soバfinds little or no expression in his work P” Strangely again， this

question posed by Mrs． Orr in l891 has never called in any attempt to

 answer．

     All the critics， notably Mrs． Orr， A。 K。 Cook， and DeVan6， have

agreed in their comment oバPompilia”to admit that
                                       
     Browning in dea耳ng with．the．unusuql subject（for hirh）of mother-

     10ve， and in the more usual subject of a woman's love．for her rescuer，

     has his wife， Elizabeth Barrett Browning， constantly in mind．13）

‘lf Fbmpilia i§ρ七eated from Mrs． Br6wning， and if Pompilia is shown as the

incarnation of mother-10ve in the perfect faith in divirle protection， it is

 evid俘nt that our study upon this subject must ．consider the possible

influences．of Elizabeth Barrett upon Browning in his creation of mother-

hood． of Pornpilia， and in other women in his subsequent works， notably in

 Balozastion 's、Adventzare．           ，

     Elizabeth Barrett， throughout all．her career， wrote rnany poems that

§how her． to be strongly emotional about loveやetween parent and child．

Among many others， the following poems illustrate her interest in this

 type of love of parent for child：

     更くlsobe1's Child”     、

     ．｛｛The Soul's Travellirlg”

     ヒThe Weakest Thing”，

     “The Mourr匝ng Mother” '

     “AChild Asleep”      ．              ，

     藍The Cry of the Children”

     望璽The Runaway Slave at Pilgrim's Point

     tcA Child Thought of God”

13） William Clyde DeVane， A Browning

Appleton-Century-Cro'fts， lnc．， 1955）， p： 333．

Handbook （New York：'
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    ヒヒLittle Mattie”

   ．tcvoid in Law”

    ttA Song for the Ragged School of London”

    ｛tAmy's-Cruelty”

    璽電Only a Cur1”

   'C‘Mother and Poet”'

From the above illustration it is eVident that Elizabeth， from very'early in

her career， was deeply emotional about the love of kindred． When her

bwn child was born， she became the incarnation Qf motherhood． Mrs．

，Miller reports： 一． '／
    tCWasn't'it daring of us' td ・take Baby （to，the picnic trip to the Prato

    Fiotito） ？” Elizabeth 'a＄ked-her sister． 'But the truth was that， she

    could not bear'tb be'separated from him For she who had once

    written to Miss'Mitfofd that ・“tafter all if 1 had to choose． ．．・1 ，should

    chdose the smile of my own fathet to that of my own child，” had now

    caught up her ttp'arental pleasures 'with'a' sort of passion．”・Her

    delight in this child， born to her three days after her own forty-third

    birthday，'is touching to witness．'‘）

Elizabeth became'truly a doting mother二    ．  ． ，

    '．．，．．feeding on his mpther's kisses， his mother's adulation， as he fed，

   'thrQughout her lifetime， on 'an indUlgence as unreStricted as it 'waS

    indiscriminating． For she・would nbt allow Wiedeman， or， rather，

    Penini， as he now began to call himself， to be disciplined in any way．

    AnticiPating some latterday theories of child education， she ridiculed

   ittthe mythology of children being spoilt by too much love；． it's too

    pagan， such a creed．” Robert did not agree：and on one occasion，'．

    when．Penini had misbehaved， he told him severely that he was

    tt tmolto cattivo．'”｛tUpon which，” wrote．Elizabeth， Penini's t！tp began

    to quiVer directly．．． and 1 interfered and insisted on it that he meant

    to be-tvery good' bn the contrary． tGo and kiss Papa，' said 1-and off

    he ran， and kissed his coat；as high up as，he could reach． The child

14） Miller， Robert Brown ing， a Portra it， p． 163．
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     is too susceptible-the least word overcomes him．，．．一． I really don't

     know a fault in his temper and disposition． ．． poor little precious

     darling ！”is）

Elizabeth's t'parental pleasure＄ with・a sort of passion” is evident，in her．'

｛t

qizpah”Tlike emotion she showed when all the letters she had written to

her father through five ye ars since her marriage were sent back

 unopened：

     CCI could never tell you， if 1 tried，1' she 'wrote to her sister， ttwhat 1 felt

     when these letters came back to me，' nine or ten of theM， all with

     their unbroken 'sealed up heart Which refused to be opened by me．

     Oh， if my child were cast out ，of society for the most' hideous of

     possible crimes， could 1 keep iny heart 's' o sealed up towards him？

     Not while a pulse of life stirred in it． lf God and man cried aloud tQ

     me not to open， 1 should yet open-1 could not he lp it．”'6）

     However much as'she was doting as a mother with her ttparental

pleasures with a sort of passion，” Elizabeth Barrett， as a poet， it' is impo一

・ rtant．tQ notice， never became・overwhelmed／ by private feelings， as． the

ideas 'contained in such poems as illustrated before in pages 16-1'7 would

reveal． She never lost sight of the situations'to be viewed from the

standpoint of social solidality which she e nvisaged in her ideal of brother一

，hood'of ali mankind under the divine provide nce of a God of love who

pities His child；en even as does the earthly' 垂≠窒?獅煤D Her poems， such as

ttshe Cry of the Children” or ttA song-fOr the Ragged School of一 London，”

clearly show not only her maternal passion for the helplessness of ．the

children in the privation of the society， but also show her awareness Qf the

 sOcial implication involved in the circumstances．

     It is indeed important to notice that Elizabeth had a very strong

passiop， df mother's love in her private feeling， but in her poetry， she

always coypleq her love fbr children with the sense of social responsibility，

and her．sense of social respopsibility was based on her faith in the

15） lbid．， p． 178．

16） lbid．， p． 17！
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brotherhood of all mankind， as．evidenced， for instance， in her poein C“The

Runaway Slave at Pilgrim's，Point．” Elizabeth's idea of fe116wship of all

mankind is， of course， based on his faith in'an All-Great and All-Loving

God． Her faith． in divine providence is the fount of her moral sttength

and the basis of her poetic inspiration． ．

    The strongest of the universe

    Guarding the weakest！

On this'f6undation of her faith rested her intrepid optimism that God will

never de'sert HiS children：

    Yea， once， lmmanuel's orphaned cry his universe hath shaken一一

    It went up single， echoless…くMy God， I am forsake耳！”

    It went up from the． Holy's lips amid his lost creation，

    That， of the lost， no son should use those words 6f desolation！

From this faith that ttno son should use those words of desolation” her

beautiful soul cried out the advocacy of the cause of all earth's poor and

rieglected． Thl's is the' fou'nt of her inspirational power of sympathy

running all through her famous poems like t‘Consolation” or t‘Grief．”i'）

    From the foregoing observation， iP can be argued．that what'is signif-

icant in Elizabeth-Barrett are the two elements in contrast， her private

feeling'as a mother attached to her own child and'her concern for others'

Children in her social awareness of the universal problem for the weal of

all children，' and her'realization of the finite nature of earthly parent in

contrast to the infmite nature of the heavenly Father． More important

than this point of viewっf Elizabeth's private and universal mind in con-

trast is theJ higher view of Elizabeth's，state of mind that she did not find

these two elements presented in herself as sharply contrasted to cause

het to be disturbed by the resulting conflict， but these two elements have

always been kept， if not in complete fusion， in harmonious synthesis of

17） 'lt is really Significant that such a poetess of love was a daughter of

such an egoistic man． lt is indeed a strange thing in the whole scheme of

God's providence． Pippa． was right whe．n she says C｛God's puppets， best

and' 翌盾窒唐煤C ／ Are we．”
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heart and brain， the human and the divine， the private and the universal．

    Because of this perfect synthesis'of her private and universal mind，

Elizabeth cbuld give much．beneficial effect to her husbandL The influ-

ence of Elizabeth's emotional passion．as a t“human” mother upon Brown-

ing's awakened paternal instinct is observable， for instance， in his' c'hange，

of ttwolf hunt” in the first uncompleted version of ttSaql” to more tiigni-

fying， meaningful， ttarmies” in the final version which was completed after

his marriage． This change ，was made in the foltpwing line＄ in stan2a IX

where the life's biiss in love・between pare，nt and child is especially in-

voked：

    Hast thou loved the white locks of thy father

    Whose sword thou didst guard

    When he trusted thee forth to the wolf hunt

    耳or glorious reward？

    Didst thou see the thin hands of thy inother

       Held up， as men sung

    The song of the nearly-departed．

       And・ heard her faint tongue

    Joinlng in while it could to the witness

       ・“Let one more attest，

       “1 have ｝ived， seen God's hand thrb' that life-time，

       ‘fAnd all was for best． ．．．'

Since for' 狽??description Of this ｛Cprivate” happiness of the family life

Browning had no models to go after either in the original Biblical story or

in Smart's The Song to David， Browning had freedom to change with

whatever he liked， and in so using his freedom in changing， he changed an

insignificant event of going on the ““wolf hunt” to more significant occa-

sion of trusting CCwith the armies．” lt' is significant' because “｛to trust with

the armies” is a symbblic expression of an action which， “tif cut deep down

the middle， shows a heart within blood-tinctured， of a veined'humanity”

of 1ove arid trust of a father to his son．

   Another evjdence to support the claim for the possible influence of

Elizabeth on Browning for his awakened sense of paternal emotion 'can be
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                                                           l

cited in his marked change in his attitude toward Shelley． His earlier

adoration of Shelley as the ttSun-Treader”was changed， in，his later years，

to his refusal to be elected the president of the Shelly S㏄iety． The

reason for this change was rhainly because．he realized the“badnesS”of

“bad Shelley”in・deserting his wife and children． Browning realized the

“badness”of it all as he became more aware of the sanctities of the home

under the influence of his wife， as the most tender， devoted， and admir一

                           
ing of mothers， from whoin he had found the deep sources．of intellectual

and spiritual syrnpathy．               ．   噛      ．L

    AIsb， Alketis'pathetic devotion to her two children before her vicar-

ious death， and her trust with her husband for her children，6specially ir｝

her trust七hat he would hot impose a step-mother on their children，ヒくfor

hostile the．new-comer， the step-dame，／To the old brood-avery viper

she．／For gentleness！”reflects the devoted'motherhood of Ehzabeth ahd

her silent trust with h白r husband when their son is orphaned of his

mother：

    A more important phase of Eliza．beth's．influence， however， is seen in

Browning's basic view of parental love in felationship with div項e love．

The influence of Elizabeth made it．possible for Browning td go more

deeply and effectively in his． sublimation of the elミment of the human・as

regard＄10ve between parent and child to．the higher plane of synthesis

with th6 divine． The effect of this sublimated・synthesis is already

explained by comparing the human and divine elements・in Tennyson and

Browning． The．とontrast of Tennyson and Browning in their treatment of

parehtal love can be illustr3ted in the followiエig set of comparisons．

      Tennyson     ・ Browning

       The‘human ・…・…6……The divine

       Private ………・…・・……Universal

       F．lesh・・……・…・………・Spirit

       Earth・・…………．・・…・…・Heaven

       Man・・………・…・…．…・…・God

       Emotional……・…・・・…1・・Rational

        Realistic………∴・………Idealistic
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This．comparison with Tennyson is employed only for the sake of conve-

nience in bringipg mY point pf observations to a fbcus． The more signif-

icant meaning in setting up the above set of comparisons is to see the

'fact that in Browning these two sets of contrasting elements are fused in

forciblジholding”synthesis which was made possible by Browning's tour

de forcei ' '
    Before going to observe Browning's tour de force in the theme of

parental love， however， it is necessary to・see・what kind of tour de force

Browning had to undergo in his attempt at synthesis in dealing with the

more usual subject （for him） of a husband's love for his wifei because in'

this type bf love is Browning more candid than in the unusual subject （for

him） of parent's love for his child， and， for this reason， the nature of his．

tour'de force is more conspicuously evident in his poem dealing with this．

tYPe of love between・man and woman．

    It has been poihted out that it is Tennyson， who tends to call children，

tt高?own” possession， but now it is Browning who tends to call wife ttmy

own” possession． ． It is quite evident that Brownin' ?s theory of iove iS that

only one love is possible． The垣ghest sin is to defeat the accomplish-

ment of that one union． 'The greatest gain in'life is to attain that unio'n，'

to develop the soul thereby． From this' belief in C“one love and only once”

Browning dpes not recognize neutrality in love． The Duke in 'tMy La'st．

Duchess” is jealou＄ of his wife because of this neutrality． He believes

that his wife belongs to him as ttrby own” possession． Therefere he

expects， he wants， his wife to show her love 一〇nly tO himself， not to．any

one else． But his witless wife， to his great 6hagrin， showed that' spot of，

joy in her chegk not only to the presence pf her husband， but to any one-

else． The Duke was angry at her being all one to everything． Her heart

was too soon made glad by courtesy showri from any one else． lf her

husband's favor at her breast would draw from her the approving speech，

it can be drawn out by each and all． She． thanked men-gobd！ but

thanked as if she ranked his gift of a nine hundred years old name with

anybody's any gift． She smiled whenever her husband passed， but she

smiled all the same to any one else who passed her． This he found'
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unbearab！e at last， and gave a command． We doh't know'what

cOmmand-was that， but we certainly know that he was so mad in jealoUsy

simply because his' 翌奄??did not properly respond to his sense of ttmy oWn”

Duchess． We know why he did think his last duchess a bad wife to him．

We know that he didn't think that his last Duchess was a bad woman．

Yes， he surely knew that she was a good and beautiful woman， but she

wa＄ bad to her husband simply because she shows her beauty and，

'goodness to everybody else without showing good sense of giving her

'priority to her husband-the priority that belongs， in the Duke's thought，

to her husband． The Duke was happy， to be ／sure， with the charm of his

wife's beauty and goodness， and he was happy for ・her smile in t“the depth

and '
垂≠唐唐奄盾?of its'earnest glance” but he was unhappy because'she smiled

to anybody else equally． ・Extreme love beget's extremie hate ：'therefore

this kind of hate is but a changed form of love． The problem for the

Duke is simply the matter of priority which should be given to him as the-

C‘窒奄№?煤h a husband can claim from hiS wife who belQngs to him as ‘（his own”'

possessioni The truth is． simply that a man and 一his wife belong to each

other with all the biesrs of married life to be resulted in concrete benefit to

themselves before anything good of their married life woqld．serve for the

good and happiness of others． lt is the Duke's． philosophy that man's

salvation eomes from' @mari's engagdment with reality， not with ideality-

the reality of ' 高≠? ?selfishness to possess his wife as tChis own” prior to any

ideality in・ considering to pass to 6thers anything good that comes out of

the bliss of their married life． The Duke would not get mad 'if she had

given' ?奄?her ample warrant of her munificent love with priQrity to him．

It is， in its essential nature， just a common trait in the reality of everyman

in his nornal psychological life． lt wiil be more in一 accordance with reality

to hold that man's fundametal nature is to possess his wife's love and

bea' 浮狽凵Cto him alone as his own belongings． This selfishness， in its

fundaniental nature， may be quite natural for everyman， but in case of the

Duke this natural' desire for possession was carrird to a maniac extremity，

but， it must be noted， in essence his desire is not abnormal to that of

anyone else．
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                                        し

    Asigr虹ficance of Browning's basic concept of this priority in

possession can be seeh in the fact that璽くMy Last Duchess”．and曜くPorphy-

ria's Lover”are the product of his youth and these two are the best of

Browning's dramatic monologues， and strangely enough they have two

important thねgs in common， beside．being in perfect forrロof．dramtic

mohologue， that is the killing of women to possess them to“themselv．es．”

The speakers of thqse two monologues． are alikg somehow mani3c， and

both of them are not awate of the criminial nature of their acts， but rather

they consider' that they are granted God's affirmation． They con＄idered

the pos§ession of womOn to themselves is the sanctified right of men．

If their God-given right is disturbed， they believe， they are allowed to kill

their women． They killed them． because they loved them．．

    Here We are reminded 'that Oscar Wilde says in his （‘Ballad of Reading

G・Ql”th・ゼEach・n・kill・th・．thip9 h・1・v・・”．and・nly th・P「av・．即・n ran

kill her wi仁h cold stee1． This is the problem with Andrea del Sarto．

Andrea loVes his wife for the charm of her beauty．．Andrea， of Brown-

ing's other exquisite drarhatic monologue， enarmored of his（［r耳y

serpentir曲g beauty， rounds on rounds”calls his． wife虻くmy moon”but at

the same time．he must admit to call her“everybody's moon．”He knows

that“everybody lookS on her and calls his．” The story may take at any

mom6nt a turn to bec6me a violent tragedy if only Andrea is strong

enough as Porphylia's lover to strangle his wofnan， qr lstrong enough as

the Duke to更尾give．colnmand．”He only laments in twilight mood，

consohng himself by saying that Lqcrezia is定くno one's：very dear， no less。”

    For Browning's husbands， their Wives must alway串be a mqon or a

star showing・one s6cret side， dartling． a magic hue， only to their husbands，

hidden from the public：

    ．．．the meanest of his creatures

    Boasts two soul-sides， one to face the world with．

    One to show a woman when he loves her！

This 1 say 6f ．me， but think of you， Love！

This to you-yourself my rpoon of poets！
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   Ah， but that's the worldls side， there's the wonder，

   Thus they see you， prais¢you， think． they knoy▽you！

   There， in tur耳Istand with them and praise you-

   Out of my own self， I dare．to phrase it．

   But the best is when I glide from out them，
                                                       〔

   Cros's a step or two of dubious twilight，

   Come out．on the other side， the noveI

   Silent silver lights and'darks undreamed of，

   Where． I hush and bless myself with． silence．18）

For Btowning， phority mμst come always to the husりand and wife in their

private relation，．before anything of the value of their uhio箪 can be

tra血smitted to the public．

    For Browning， his璽My．Star”is not the Saturn which the world looks
                                          へ

to adimire， HisくMy Star”may appear to the eyes of the world as a ctbird，

like a f16werゴhヨngs furled，” Dbut it賦ヒhas bpened its soul to me．”Browning

says thatξくtherefore I love it．”The、Duke of望My Last Duchess”must have

said to himself thatξMy star dartles the red and the blue to me一very

goodrbut．i七dartles them equally to anybody else of the world． There・

fore I don't love it， but I hate it！'

    Since the Duke canrlot stoop even． to．suggest what his wife can do to

make hirn happy， if the Duchess is wise ehough tQ get alert and asks her

husband to璽くcontend no more， strive nor weep”and begs him as曜璽a
             し

Woman's last word”． 狽

    Teach m臼， only teach． Love！

    As I ought．

                  し    Iwill speak．thy speech． Love，

   Think thy thought

and if she promisseS him to

    Meet， if thou require it，

    Both demands，

    Laying flesh and spirit

．18） “tOne Word More，” xvii-xviii．
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    In thy hands．i9）

and if she keeps her words to the Duke to speak his speech and to think

his thought by not dartling her・一red and blue to the world as much' as to

her husband or by not opening her soul to anybody else as mueh as to her

husband， then the Duke would not have igone so mad in jealousy as to give

tt

モ盾高高≠獅пD” ．． s
    If bad wives are defined， in Browning's opinion， as those who are

indiscriminating in giving priority to their ttprivate'1 hasband and to the

｛C垂浮b撃奄メh world， what are those who can・be termed by Browning as 'ttper-

fect” wive＄． They are those who ttmight have turned and tried a rr）an”・ to

see if he ttyet end as he began，” but have the heart to spare him this teSt

and fill his・ ttempty heart at a word．” But， test or no test，'it is necessary

that C'we tWo stood there with never a third，” and

    If two lives joiri， there is oft a scar

   'They are one and one， with a shadowy third；

    One near one is too far，

and a bar must be

    ．．．・broken between

    Life' and life： we were mixed at last
               '

    In spite of the mortal screen．2Q」

NeVer to have a third one when the

    ．．．'two souls

    Should mix as mists do； each is sucked

    In each now： on， the new stream rolls，

    Whatever r．ocks obstruct，2 i）

is the only way in which ttthe gain of earth's can be made，the Ctheaven's

gain too．”22）

    But 一this gain of earth and heaven can never be realized by those CtTwo

19）

20）

21）

22）

tt

` woman's Last Word・”

（C

ay the Fireside．”

Ibid．

Ibid．
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in th・伽p・gn・”・・1・ng・・th・・血an i，・1・ft・thwa・t・ed・by hi・in・・mp1・t・

possession of． his love．

   Iwould that you were a．11 to me

   You that 'arb so much； no more．

   Nor yours nor mine， nor slave nor free！

   Where does the fault lie？ What the cOre

   O' the wound， since woUnd must be？

He knows where does the fauit lie'and the core of the wound． lt is

simply because she is not t“all to me．一” So long as she remains not t“all to

me” he realizes that he

    ．一．．must go． '  ． '一 ，
   Still like the thistle-ball， no bar，．

   Onward， whene ver light winds blow，

   Fixed by no friendly star．23）

But， if one is fortunate enough to be fixed bY a friendly star， and find a

right word to whisper to tta simple ring with a single stone， ／ To the vulgar

eye no stone of price，” then， like fire froM ice， a sprite starts forth：

                          ，

    And lo， you are lord （saYs an Eastern scroli）

    Of Heaven and earth， lord whole'and sole t

    Through the power in a pearl．

Awomanぐt is I．晦s・time that say）

With little the world counts worthy praise：

Utter the true wordLLout・and away

Escapes her soul：1 am wrapt in blaze，

Creati'on's lord， of heaven and earth

Lord whole and sole-by a minute's birth一

23．）'As Browning has made the wife of CCAny Wife to Any Husband” to

lament that t｛had but love its will，” it seems that either man or his wife is

held responsible by Browning for their frustration in love． But it must be

ret．．lized that even if love has its will， its wi11' 堰?鰍浮唐?the same in its u玉timate．

goal， that is to yearn that Ctyou were all to me．”
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                                 x

   'Through the・love in a'girl ！2‘）

Btownlng recognizes this i．mportance of'the priority of private， human，

element in love betWeen men and women tothe realization of itS universal

values for the public benefitl not only from the man's but also from the

womah's point of view． The three court-ladies begin their trial of who

judges best in estimating the IQve of a man． The Duchess chooses the

man who ttholds-save his God and his king-none above her．” Merquise

requires t‘Pure thoughts， ay bu't also fine deeds： ／ Play the-paladin' must

he， to please ／． My whim，” but she does nQt care too much for saint and

loyalist． Then the Comtesse，

    My choice be'awretch， ， ，
    Mere loSel in body and soul，

    Thrice accurst！ What care 1， so he stretch

    Arms・to me his sole savior， love's ultimate goal．

The Abbe pronounced ttthe love whigh to one and one only has reference ／

Seems terribly like what perhaps gains God's preference．”

    Browning's sense of the fundamental value of the private life over the

public was actually given priority in his married life：

    There were no beliS in their rooms at the Collegio： nobody rang：

    nobodY．knocked； day aftet day， ip （Cthe utmost seclusibn and tete-

    a-t6te” husbarid'and wife sat before the pinewood fire， pursuing，

    through the ramifications of sense and spirit alike， the potentialities

    of an all-absorbing'relationship． 'Elizabeth found that she ．could not

    persuade Browning to leave her side： What Makes him rCperfectly

    happy，” she wrote to her sister， is ‘｛to draw his chair next to mipe and

    let the time sliP by．” UnWilling to relinquish， even for a moment， a

    privilege so dearly'・won， he refUsed to move a step without her；

    assuring he'r that riever in his life， ｛‘from his joyous childhood

    upwards，” had he enjoyed such happiness as he foUnd in this un-

    interrupted com．munion of two people with ttone soul between

    them．”2s）

24） t｛A Pearl， a Girl．”

25） Miller， Robert Browning， a Portrait， p． 143．
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When Eliza，beth suggested some distractions in the way of mixed society，

    Browning was appalled at the suggestion； Working himself up ttinto

    a fine frenzy” at the Very，idea， he begged he；． t6 admit no one to their

    hearth． ttlf We once let them in，” he said， 'ttthese people，” as he called

    thein， ttwill spoil all our happiness．26）

Browning claゆed his wife as his own before she can'be anything else．

When she w'as ‘（summoned from the darkling earth，” and came・ttdropping

down” she was expected to' give） first of all， her priority of his own ，moon

with one side to sh6w only ．to him， hidden from all the world， before she，

with （tboldest qf hearts that ever braved the sun，” should'go on her-

pdetical mission benefitting the world with her work tCto toil for man，，to

suffer or to die．”

    It must be emphasized， as it has already been stated in the fOregoing

discussions， that Browning's．men and ．women， in playing their role as

lovers， fail more often'than not to achieve their self-re'alization， for it is

not easy task to attain the perfect union of the soul where man can make

his wife tCall to me，”smile only to him， show her hidden side only to him，

open her soul only to him， speak his speech， think his' thought， meet both

demands laying flesh and spirit in his hands to let him feel that he is

finally wrapt in blaze as creation's lord of heaven and earth， lord whole

．and sole．

  ．， Browning never had a cpnception of a child as tthis own，” as Tennyson'

did， but as for・lovers， Browning could not part with his tenacious con-

ception of tCmy own．”' Hete is found a Paradoxical difficulty fpr Browning's

｝overs to' @achieve their self-realization． Man can not soar high in the

celestial flight of love without fuel． supplied from Mother・earth of・ veined-

humanity． Man's love for his woman can be complete，only on．an exis-

tential level． Any attempt to put the infmite within' the finite above this

level of human limitation is tour de force． Many of Browning's lovers are

thwarted and frustrated in this tour de force in their attempt at synthesis

of the a6tual and the ideal． ln Browning's successful love the ga， in of

26） lbid．， p． 144．
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earth must be shifted to heaveri's gain， but for this to be Possible， the

synthesis of the human with the divine， the private with the universal， is

needed．27）

    Browning's struggle for synthesis of'the duality of the human and the．

divine， fancy ahd fact， the flesh and the spirit， the heart and the brain， in

his love poems throughout all his career， ranging from eaglier ones like

“｛ ly Last Duchess”' 狽?the later works”like ttA Pearl， a Girl” or ‘tWhich ？”

had been carried．out with varying de' №窒???of-success and failure． ln

cQnnection with．this observation of the difficulties encountered by'

Browning in his attemp at synthesis Qf the 4ctual and the ideal， it must be

noted that in the teaching of Jesus there is no such confrontation with the

C｛狽Uur de force” as He tells us that we should love our neighbors as our-

selves-not more than ourselves， or instead・of ourselves， bqt as ourselves．

Browning's struggJe was maintained by toUr de force， but my point is that

Browning's love poems shOw that Man's soaring flight in'the abstract

idealism can not be attained without giving first priority to man's reality

of his CCsel・fhood” which is the concrete element cornmon to all men in their

common human nature． Man ca血ot break his umbilical cord to his

mother earth． Thus after tCearth had attained to heaven” and the C｛broken

arcs” on the earth were made tta perfect round” in heaven， Abt Vogler

must・find his resting-place in the．C Major of this life． ln fact， the most

characteristic of Browning's poetic inspiration is his idealistic concetion of

life based on his acumen of realistic observation of human nature．

Browning said， in his Pauline，・that ““my love outsoars my reason” but he

had to find it ．impossible for his love to outsoar his ttselfhood．” He found

it ・poSsible for his love only to，comPrQrnise， by way of synthesis， with it．

For Browning the body and the senses， so far from being spurned， are

'meant． to serve as stepping stones to a rialization of the spirit which' 浮唐?

27）｛｛By' @the Fireside” is the example gf the success，of synthesis， ttMy Last'

Duchess，”the failure， while ““Two in the Campagna” is the example of that

which lies in the midway of the success and failute．
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these as vehicles of・its tepaporal manifestation．s．28） Significantly， Mr，s．

Orr・concluded her ．Lzfe and Lettepts ofRobert Browning with the following

remarks ：

    But the two bei．ngs were in truth inseparable． ． The man is always

    present．in the poet；the poet was domi'nant in'the man． This fact

    can never be absent from our loving remembrance of him． ／No just

   estimate of his life and character will fail to give it weight．

Because of this idealism sustained by tour de force， Browning's romantic

spirit is different from all other romantics such as， for instance， Words-

worth and other tClake poets” who，

    ．．．in quest of romantic solitude， away from the haunts of men， made

    their homes among the mountains， but their pursuit of a romantic．

    dream， howeVer beautiful it may have been， led them away from

    reality and from the greatness which only flourishes on the soil of

／ reali'ty． Here perhaps is the true explanation of the gradual with-

ering of Wordsworth's poetic genius-his vain clinging．to the'

t〈魔奄唐奄盾獅≠窒?gleam，” the 5“glory and the dream” of his childhood memo-

ries．29）

True aspiring spirit in quest for value arid meaning in idealism requires of

aspirant not dreaming but a sheer effort in tour de force．

    The same tour de force is present in Browning's poetic aspiration for

the love of a parent for his children． Tennyson did not u＄e much of tour

de force in shifting the human to the divine in his treatment'of parental

love for children． He stationed himself on the human level in wailing fbr

the lost ．children or in rejoicing for the newly gained ones． Browning， in

contrast to Tennyson， struggled， by tour de force， for the synthesis of the

human and the divine for the ideality of love of parent for his children ．

    When children die， the grief of the parents is so deep and great・that

they feel their ground is sinking，．and everything is' ≠撃?wrong with the

28） William O． Raymond， t｛tJewelled Bow'： A Study in Browning's

Imagery and Humanism．” PMLA， vol． 70， p． 125． '・

29） Peter．Milward， Chris tian Themes in English Literature （Tokyo：

Kenkyusha， '1967）， p． 121．
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world． Their grief is so deep and help16ss that in the literary曽orks the

bereft parents hζve often gone mad which is the favorite theme riot only「

                                                     へin Japanese literature，but also the literature of Wordsworth， for instance，

in his星喝The Thorn，”くヒHer Eyes Are Wild，”and of-Dobell in his“Tommy's

Dead”and璽tHow's My Boy，”and notably of Tennyson in． hisくくRizpah．”

  In contrast to Tennyson， or Wbrdsw6rth， parents in Browning's works．

are not driven to ihsanity． The contrast of Tennyson with Browning be二

coτnes more distinct if山ey．are compared in their case-making of sar並ty

and・insanity for the love for children． Moreoverダthis contrast of sanity and

lnsanity is made more impressive by the accompanying contrast of the

mood 6f morbid dark of night and that of healthy light of morrゴng． Th6

．mother， i耳Tennyson's更くRizpah，”at the end of the story， goes oUt，

following her dead son's calling Yoice， into the dark of snow night with．her

insane mind feeling that everything is all wrQng with the wo士ld， while

Pompilia in Browning's The Ring and漉θβoo々， with her beherf that
て．｛

垂窒≠剩Jrs move God，”says， at the end of her story，尾更Through such souls

alorle／God stooping show＄sufficient of his light、／For us i'the dark to'．

rise by， And I rise，”with． her sane and healthy mind even at the dying

moment， feehng it sure that all's right with the world． The contra3t of

mad．arid sane， dark、and light iS also evident inくくHelen's Tower，”for the

contrast of the Tower of Hate and Love's rock-built Tower is concluded

with the hneヒ喝When all the mor耳ing-stars together sang．”

   ．In contrast to the mother in the storie§by Tennyson Qr Wordsworth，

Lazarus， in Browning's璽Karshish，”with his cle母r mind with faith ctto live／

So long．asβod p12ase， and just how God please，”scarcely shows abate-

ment of his cheerfulness even when his dhild ttsicken unto death．”The

mother in、Temyson' 吹o更Rizpah”saysヒDo you think that I care for my'soul

if my boy be gone to the fire．”This is so true with the true sentiment of

all the trロe mothers and this is exactly the mother's heart Elizabeth

Barrett expressed irl her Rizpah-1ike letter 30）and yet Browning cannot

allow the mother t6 forget．， in her insar亘ty， to care for her sou1， because，

30） See qoutation in page ls．
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Browning beheved the salvation must come．to the soul through the right

mind． In Chris・tmas-Eve（XXI）， Browning expresses his．belief that

YHeaven soon sets right all other matters！”and becaμse of this hope he

can seゼThis soul at 3truggle with insanity。”It mu§t be remefnbered

that the development of a soul is the only thing、worthy of his study．' AIn

that act of punishrnent which is， from the human p6int of view， nothing

but hideous Ivan Ivanovitch was so calm and sane that h6ヒヒwas覧scant of

words as strokes．”t「lt's fitter being sane than mad，”says Browning in his「'

虻壁

`pparent Failure．”One must be sane to keep himself from the danger of

“apparent failure”by keeping his faith unshakeガ曜that what began best，

can' ?end worst，．／Nor what God blessed once， Prove accurst．”

    Browming admits， in his Easte卜Dのろthat all God's acts are， in our、

．human eyes，． noゼgeometrized，”．and〔電the creation travails， groans，”and

yet he says℃ontrive your music from its moans／Without or let of

hindranceノ'What music does he desire to make from the creation's

moan？ Browning wanted to make music that could le琴d the grief sth-

cken or wQrry ridden parents from shade of night to plains of light where

they． need not wail in their dark insanity but can receive the Iight of

saving grace in their right reasor亘ng mind． Everl when rnan's'relation-

ship with his ＄ons qnd daughζers is not apparently c曜geometriz．ed，”as in the

ghastly story of町ぞHalbert and Hob，”Browning findS the light of saving
                ヒ

．grace is always coming frorn right reasoning． Toward the end of the

story of疋cHalbert and Hob”Browningαies out with King Lear asking if．ヒヒls

there a reason in nature for these hard hearts P”This would be a terrible

reflection on the㌔n-geometrized”divine providence， but， to Browr血g， it

is still』く℃lear7'that the light of saving grace is coming from man's right

reasoning about the way of God to man as h6 put it in his pregnant last

linゼThat a reason out of nature must turn them soft， seems clear！”Thus，

Browning tells us with a conviction that

        The acknowledgment of God in Christ

    Accepted by thy reason， solves for thee

    Al正questions in the，earth ahd out of it．

It is the the reason-right'rhind一， not the inSanity， that the grief stricken
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parents need for their salvation from the shade of night of despair．

Browning's i'dea of the indispensability of the sane mind for the salvation

of man in his Parent-child relationship is emphasized in his interpolationS

in his trariscript of A lkestis in Ba lablstion's Adventzare． lf Browning's

transCript and Euripides' original Alkestis are compared there are to be

notieed considerable changes and intetpolations． The most significant

interpolation， in view of the above observations・ of Browning's idea of the

indispensability of a sane mind for man's salvation， are the following two

interpolations without counterParts in Euripides'，original work． ln her

approaching ' 魔鰍モ≠窒奄盾浮?death， Alkestis asks her husband， Admetos，'to

promise her not to wed and nQt tp impose a step-mother'upon their

children：

       Now do thou remember this，

    Do me in turn a favor-favor．， since

    Certanly I shall never claim my due，

    FQr nothing is more precious than'a life：

   ・But a fit faVor， as thyself wilt say，

    Loving our children' here no・．less' thap 1，

    If head and heart be sound in thee at least．

The'last line of above quotation is not in the original by Euripides． Then）

to this plea of Alkestis'，，the reply is made：

  ”｛Have courage” interposed the，friends．

    ‘CFor him

     I have'no seruple to declareL-all this

    Will he perform， except he fail of sense．”

One must notice that this rePly is not in the original， either． From this it

is evident that Browning made these two interpolations： ttif head and

heart be sourid in'thee at least，” and・｛｛except he fail of sense，” out of his

consCious awareness of the impQrtance of．the ttsane reasoning” for

salvation． '
    Froin this emphasiS on the indispensability of the ttsane'reasoning” for

man' ?salvation， cQmes Browning's emphasis of ｛｛clear brain” in his

synthesis of the head and heart． Even in her death agony， Pompilia
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never， loSes her，discerning pdwer for ttclear”insight． Pompilia says， C“Now

Ihave to die and see things clear，” or ““ObeYing the clear voice which bbde

me・rise，” or CtThe better： he shall have in orphanage ／ HiS own way all the

clearlier．” Because of this． s' 凾獅狽??唐奄?of clear brain and sound．heart，

Brownipg's・idea of love is also connected with this idea of ｛tclearness” of

brain， as， for example， can be seen in suCh lines as， ｛tTo where 1 clearlier

see and better love” in Panline or一'｛｛clearer loves sound other ways” in

曜喝

she Boy and th俘Ange1．” 撃堰j

    The quintessence of Browning's poetic aspiration， 'tputting in the
・'

奄獅?奄獅奄狽?with．in the finite'1 and the ｛Cdeve！opment of the sQul，” can not be

achieved without， first of all，・right reasoning in right mind．'Browning

never faltered in keeping up his sane reasoning for his twb major func-

tions， singing arid sermonizing， or in his passion and thougnt．

    Browning was not only great in his singing and sermonizing， but he

was．qlso great 'in ．receiving lessons in his saneness． When Elizabet-h

miscarried， the agitation of Browning'was something painful to behold．

    Disheveiled， exhausted， qui'te CCevercome，” he could neither eat'nor

    sleeP； as soon as he was allowed into the room， t｛he threw himself

    down on the bed in a passion of tears， s'obbing like a child，”

but he did not fail himself of his saneness， CC tWe are rebellious children，'

31）Some 'examples of Browning's idea of ｛｛clear brain” can be cited in the

following lines：

    ttAs clearer sense than mine．would” （t‘A Bean-Stripe”）

    tCWith clearer．brain and stouter arm than they” （｛｛Prince Hohenstiel-

    Shwangau， Saviour of Society”）

    C｛All，一clearest： brains and sQundest hearts （Prince Hohenstiel-

   ShWangau”）

   ｛｛And thus， with the clearer fine intellect” （t｛Luria'1）

   “｛Clearer than mortal sense perceived the man” （C‘Aristophanes'

   Apology”）

   tCCame need to clear your brains of their conceit” （CCThe lnn Album”）
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he said，璽and He leadS us where He can best teach us．'”32）When his

mothef died Browr亘ng was so grief stricken that even after months

    still he could not eat or・sleep；pale and thin， he sat hstless inξしcorner

    of the drawing-room at Casa Guidi，33）

but Elizabeth reports that

    There is no root of bitterness in this grief that it should embitter lif6

    for ever．．jt is a flow年ring grief， and not poisonous． Up to this

    point， it has drawn him nearer to God．．．and what・ever does that， is

    not evil in its nature indeed． That Her God is his God， Her savi6ur

   、his saviour，．is the thoμght oftenst with him when he takes any

    comfort， If she had died years ago， twenty years ago， when he had

    his・fit of scepticisrロ．．．how would he have borne it thenP he

    observed that to me himselfl As it is， he．has her faith to cOmfort

    him， losing her．34）     ・     ．    ．．  一

With this emphasis on the saneness of mind-faith accepted by the

                              コ
reason一， Browning emphasizes tポ℃ontrive your music from its moans”35）

and admonishes足曜why is it we repine P／What guard玉anship were safer

・could we choose P．．．Let usユeave God alone！”36）

    In thus viewing Browning's idea of salvation by the right reasor通ng， it

must be noted that if Browning's．lofty transcendental music was con-

trived from the creation's moans and travails so easily that in so doing he

had experienced no hindrance， then the bereft parents in their deep grief，

as best exemplifled by Rizpah， would have nothing to learn from Brown．

ing， becau§e what is really needed for them is the power to transcend that

hindrance・ If the grief of the parents i耳the．loss of the虻 （⊇hildren has

r6mained on the same plane of private and．hUman in its essential nature

their grief has never been made to transcend from the down earth to the

32）

33）

34）

35）

36），

Betty．Miller，' Robert Browning， a Portrait， ． P． 146．

            N
Ibid．， p． 158．

Ibid．， p． 159．

Easter-Day
tt

oompilla，” The Ring and the Book，
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heaven above． But， Browning's・mode of belief， as 1 have already stated

before， was to transcepd．from the private to the Universal， from' the，

human to the divine， and for this trans6endental shift he'had to create not

only his own soul but an artifice， as observed by Roma A． King， capable of

bringing into a coherent vision which' 高≠р?that' @transformation possibleP'・）

N lf such is the case of difference between the plain humanity and'

Browning's transcendental aspiratidn， one must realize that Browning， in
'

his efforts in transfoming the private to the universal， the' haman to the

divine， had 'to create his own soul and his artifice by his striving tour de

・force． Browning's moral theory was．always based on his idea that man

should ever be a high-airr｝ing striver． ‘“Striye and thrive” was indeed his

'lifelong cry．

    The 61ew to the basic 'ide'a' of Brdwm'ng's high-aiming CCstrive and・

thrive” concept of・Platonism can be found in what he says of his view of

poet in his ttAn Essay on Shelley．” ln speaking of the genius of the

tt唐浮b鰍?モ狽奄魔?h'poet he says：

    He， gifted like the objective poet with the fuller perception of nature

    and man， is impelled to embody the thing he perceives， nQt so much

    with reference to the many below as to the one above him， the

    supreme lntelligence which apprehends all things in l their absolute

    truth，一一an ultimat．e i iew ever aspired to， if but partially attained， by

    the poet's own soul． Not what man sees， but what God sees，一一 the

    Ideas ．of Plato， seedS of creation 1Ying burningly on th．e Divine

    Hand，一一it is towa，rd these that he strugg！es．

But Bjowping says that the struggle toward this highest plane of ideas

must start with this world：

    For it is with this wOrld， as startirig point and basis． alike， that we

    shall alWays have to concern ourselves：the world is not to be Jearned

    and ithrown aside， but．reverted to and relearned． The spiritual

    comprehension may be'infinitely subtilized， but the raw material it

37） Rpma A． King， Jr．，

Press， 1968）， p： xviiL

The FocuSing Artifice （Athens： Ohio University
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    operates upon must remam．

Thus， Browning' @comes to conclude that he considers even such an

tt?狽??窒奄≠戟h poetry of Shelley'“‘' ≠?a sublime frag'mentary essay toward a

presentment of， the correspondency．of 'the universe to Deity， of' @the

natural to the spiritural， and of the actual to the ideal，．”

    With the light shed from the above qudtatl'ons from his owri obser-

vations of the ideal and the actual， it is' 唐奄№獅奄?奄モ≠獅?that Griffin and

Minchin report the follwing event：

    How a child， by the way， may 'soften literary judgments， is shown by

    a letter which Browning wrote about'this time to William Cox

    Bennett， who Sent him Poems published the year before． He had．

    preyiously slighted Benpett's muse，／while recognizing his good-na-

    ture； now his tone is altered． CCYour poems，” he writes， tChave abun-

    dant evidence of the right spirit，．and some of．the ．child-pictures go to

    our very hearts in their truth and beauty， now that we have a child of

           ”38）
    our own．

It is '
魔?窒?important to observe that Browning realized the truth and，

beauty in the child-pictures in their ideality only when he cpuld realize

them out of the fact in the actuality of the sentiment that they had a child

of their own now． Here we' 唐??the basic principle working for the shift，

from the actual to th'e ideal， and it is further remarkable that Browning

．recognizes in a poetic mind abundant eyidence of the C｛right spirit”一the

sane mindTright reasoning-whenit is picturing the truth and bearty in

the children．39）

38）W． H． Griffin and H． C． Minchin， The Life ofRobert Browning （Londoni

Methue．n ＆ ．Co．， 1938）， p． 180．

，39）According to Griffin and Minchin， in their Life at p． 287，．Marcus Huish

once witnessed a meeting between 'the・two poets， Browning and

Tennyson， when the younger man'advanced tQ greet the elder， bent low

'and addressed him a＄ tCMagister meus．” Among other'reasons for

Browning to show this respect to Tennyson， there must be his adrpiration

for the elder poet for his concrete idea of the truth of the actuals of the

humanity．
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     For a man，，a born egoist， is， it really possible to love his rieighbor's

 children as well' as his'own？ This is the question to be asked of all

 rhanki'nd． This is 'the greatest question that ha's ever been posed，upon

 humanity． The shift'from the C｛private” love of one's own childdren to

the ｛｛universal” love of his neighbor's children is' essehtial for the progress

‘of the civilization and humanity．・ The safety and happiness of one's own

Children，can never be assured， no matter how deeply the parents love

'their own children unless they love their neighbbr's children also． Blake's

 interPre，tation of the tragedy of Job was thag it was due to Job's egoistic

 love for only his own ．childrenfO） 'Philippe Ori．e'r， in his excellent study of

the historical developmeht of the family life in the sbciety'
奄?tnhe Western

 world，，has shown that the family tie， in the modetn sense・ of the term，

 started advancing only in eighteerith century， and has ever since kept

growing， becoming ever more strong in its ego-centric love for only one's

 own children．

     Man cannot live by their love for their own children alone． The

security and happiness of oneis 6wn chiidren depend'uPon whether or not

he' @loves his neighb6r's children． Here is a great message of Robert

Browning．・ Our children can live and grow with true security arid

happiness only when true spirit of felloWshiP of all mankind prevails．

，The tCPope” of the village in CCIvan lvanovitch” says：

     How say you， should the hand God trusted with life's torch '

     Kindled to light the world一一aware of sparks that scorch，

' Let fall the same？Forsooth， her flesh a fire-flake stings：

     The mother drops the child；

BUt the true mother would never flinch from the scorching sparks no

'matter how much CCher flesh a fire-flake stings” while a pulse of life， stirs

in her heart． But， the “tPope” says， that is the thing even the animals are

 Willing to do：

    The beaver， str'etched on，fire，

40）Joseph H・Wicksteed，β嬬誌レ2'sion of the Book o．／励（New York：E．

P．・Dutton ＆ Co．， 1910）． See， especially， ‘tlllustration III，” pp． 55-63．
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    Will die without a groan： no pang avaiis tb wrest．'

    Her-young from where they hide“her sanctuary breast．

The question is now involved in the， higher morality that demands us to

ward off the scorching sparks not only from our own children but also

from the childrem of our neighbors！

    It was Robert Browning that has shown the different levels of love in

his many poe ms， notably，'in PiPPa Ptzsses， the eros type of love，the phiilia

type of love， the storge type of love， the agaPe type of love，'and the

can' 狽嘯?type of love一一the love㌻o．God， which is止e basis for the true

motive for the love to our・neighbor's children， as well as to our

ownf” With this belief in God， of AII-Great and All-Loving， he could say

that C“all's love' C yet all's law．” The law，・in it．s All-Loving， demands us men

to grow in progreSs so that we can become' perfect， even as our Father

which is in heaven is perfect．

    In the idea of progress in Browning's poetry the most significant

factor is the shift of the private to the universal as the basis of the shift

'of the hu！nan to the divine． B．rowning， however， found this shift not

easy x）vhen he had to admit tCHow hard it is to be a Christian．” Fellowship

．between Christians， in its true significance of the word一一Christian

Koinonia一一does not happen automatically， no matter how ・staunch they

may be in belief and dedicatio．n・tb Christ． lt has to be' 獅trtured．．

Nurture means more than nature． The shift can be possible only bv． the

sheer tour de force， but the true development of soul can be achieved only

when man endeavors to put in the infinite within the finite by tour de

force．． Man's civilization was made， is maintained， and will be progressed

by man's tour de force． The preServers o't history are as coura' №?盾浮?as'

its '
高≠汲?秩D． What happens when man neglects tQ cultivate the garden？

Nature， if left． to herself， produces jungles； human nature， if left to itself，

produces jungles of egoism where men never learn to love their neighborls

children； Human society， if left to itself， produces son withbut sonship，

41）For the・full discussion on Caritas， see Anders Nygren， AgaPe and Eros，．

tr： by Philip S． Watson． （London： S．P．C．K．， 1953）．
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daughter．without daughterhood， friend without friendship， citizeh without

citizenship， fellow 'without fellowship．

    It is the stretched soul that makes music． Where there is no

polarity-where energies flow' 唐高盾盾狽?撃?in one directioriTthere will be

much doing but．no music． Music sweet of love comes from C｛spirit

＄trqined true．” ，

ら
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